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AvC Sp ark Plug Company
Flint, ¿Michigan, U.S../I.

March 24th, 19 25.

Mr. Carl Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carli-

Your telegram was fb warded to ae in Hew York and upon my 
return to the office this morning I wired you as per enclosed confirmation.

I was detained in Hew York until Friday on account of 
matters which came up that required my attention and of which you can realize 
the importance when I tell you that it concerned a new magnetic electric speedo
meter which was brought over here iron England by Mr. Simms. If it is as good 
as it looks, I don’t believe anybody else will be able to sell speedoneters. 
As it was a serious thing, I stuck on the job and made a deal. Then yesterday 
Mr. Simms' representatives were in Detroit with our attorneys, so I spent the 
day tha-e lining up contracts and on that account only came to Flint today.

x
You probably reall ze how much I have to do in connection 

with a great many matters which wore await irg my return and this makes it im
possible ibr me to return as promised, or at least as soon as'I hoped to, be
cause I have to see Mr. Sloan in Detroit next week also.

If nothing else happens and things clear up pretty well, 
it will be possible for me to leave about April 3rd or 4th. This i s ray reason 
for writing you,as I would like to know what your plans are in order that I may 
not disturb- anything you have arranged. I would also like to know when you will 
leave Miami. Upon receipt of a telegram from you, I will wire as to ■■hat we 
will be able to do.

With best wishes and regards, I am.

Sincerely yours,



I

A C SPARK PLUG COMPANY

F LI NT, MICHI GAN

office or 
THE PRESIDENT

April 2nd, 1925.

Mr. Carl 6. Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:-

I am sorry that Edna and I could not start in time 
to join you.in the wonderful trip you are making and certainly want 
to thank you for your invitation.

After I came back here one job led to another and 
there were things that I absolutely had to do. My boss, Mr. Sloan, 
and another official of General Motors were in Detroit this week 
and we had a meeting to discuss matters whioh had to be taken care of. 
I do not believe it would have been very good policy for me, after 
just returning from a month, in Miami, to tell him that I could not 
look after some very Important matters because I wanted to return 
fcr another week.

That was one thing and when I see you, I will tell 
you of the things we are lining up which require my attention at this 
time. The Executive Board is coming to Detroit again week after next 
at which time they expect to see me, but I am arranging matters so it 
will not be necessary fo r me to be present and we are planning, as 
stated in my wire of this date, to arrive in Miami Saturday evenly, 
April 11th, to be with you for about a week.

Edna joins me in sending our very best regards.

Sincerely yours,



A C SPARK PLUG COMPANY

orricE or 
THE PRESIDENT

FLINT, MICHIGAN

July 26, 1926

Mr. Carl Fisherj
Port Washington, N. I.

My dear Carl:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 20th and 
note you will have the plana of the swimming pool sent. Also 
want to remind you that you were going to send me photograph 
of Montauk lighthouse so I could start on the work you and I 
discussed. Ton were also going to send me some shells on which 
we are to do some work in connection with your lamp scheme.

Glad to hear of the nice weather sou have been 
having. We had a little hot spell for a couple 'of days here, but 
it is over now and we are having very good weather.

In answer to your statement that you wish I would 
continue to think of coming out and Joining you at Montauk, I 
certainly do, but I want you to realize that this is comething 
I cannot do over night. I have a lot tied up here and a good 
many things started that will take time to bring them where I 
will get the benefit of the work that tooks years to bring -them 
where they are. Some of them only have a gmall start, but are 
going to be very big. The old saying is Don't start any
thing unless you can finish it" and that is my position right 
now.

If Jim was with you I know you had a good time 
and I am sorry I was not with you to visit with John and Joe.

Very best regards to all,

Very truly yours

A. Champion

AC/A



July 29, 1926

Mr, Albert Champion 
A, C, Spark Plug Co.
Flint 
Michigan
Dear Alberti

■jo
There are^two things here which I wish you would 
see immediately, One of those io a prooeoe of 
making marble that I think is some what new in 
thio oountry. It oertalnly beats your tile to 
the devil and can be made practically without 
machinery for about 22,* a square foot.

The other thing I refer to ie the Thermoil Uotor. 
This is the greatest motor I have over seen, can 
be made cheaply and will deliver a horse power 
per pound or better. Ta liave one here for you to 
ride behind anytimo and I would like to hs.ve you 
see it and now in the time to get an interact in 
a small waylin the oonir>ony. For marine work, I 
think thereKs no equal. It has some bugo ti at 
must be gotten rid of but I um sure a few good 
englnoers could do it.

Hope to boo you soon.

Yours,

CGFlJD

J



CABLE
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A&C SP ark Plug Company
Flint. ^Michigan, U.S.^4.

December 10, 1926

Ur. Carl Fisher, 
Miami Beach, Florida

/
My dear Carl:

I received a letter from Barney who has just returned from 
Europe and is on his way home, telling me about how fine he feels, that he 
is on his good behavior, nas been on the water wagon for some time, is going 
to stay on and wants to work.

I still believe that Barney would make good selling real 
estate. He is known by everyone in the United States which would give him 
an entry and give him preference over most everybody else. He has a lovable 
personality and I think he could do some work both in Miami and Montauk.

Barney has not asked me in any way to approach you about this 
matter. I talked to him about it at one time and he said " Well, I would like 
to go with Carl, but he did not seem anxious to have me". I told him he did 
not know you because when you say something you say it once and mean it apd 
that is all there is to it. We both like Barney and would like to see him do 
well.

\
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Toors,

Sibert:

Replying further to yours of the 
have wired Kohlhepp, who is in Bow Tort, to Mt abide 
one hundred thousand dollars worth of ay stock for you, 
Kohlhepp will forward you a note which we can, and 
prcbrbly will use as collateral lr.ter in the season, 
provided you have no objections to our doing so. WO 
have about six hundred fifty thousand dollars worth of 
collateral notes on hrnd January first at Kontauk. Jhese 
notes, as a rule, are not available for collateral until a 
fifty per cent payment has been made, so I doubt if we can 
do anythin»; with than for a year.

Be arc announcing u big Jicpel contest for the 
Speedway for the first wook in September. 1 a« sending 
you copy of the rules. Save you any thoughts on the subject? 
If so, let rae tow.

CGPtJP 
Knelosure 1

«

r. S. 1 have asked Krom to see that you get the best
rooms wo bare in the house, and incidentally to make you a 
rate. If you think you would prefer one of the nail cottages, 
I will let you have one, and make the rate the same as two 
roosts in the hotel would coat. I wish you would please con
sider this confidentially. Ton might enjoy yourself in a 
cottage, as there is a lot more roots. If you eared to, you 
could have breakfast in the cottage, end have dinner anl 
supper at the hotel, think the matter over, and wire me so 
I can keep a cottage out for you.

<

C. 0. F,

r. *
i"

4
*



CABLE ADDRESS “CHAMCOMPA' W.U.CODEUSED

AC Spark Plug company
FLINT. MICHIGAN.U.S.A.

April 7, 1927

Mr. Carl Fisher, 
uiami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

On ny arrival home I feceived your telegram and 
like yourself we have not felt the weather any more comfortable in Detroit 
than you did in New York compared to ?Iiami, but it will not be very long 
before we get good weather and I will be busy enough so I will not have 
time to worry as to whether the weather is good or bad.

I know that you do not like the statements I make 
in that line but work is really the greatest thing in the world because 
when we are not busy we certainly can make trouble for ourselves in many 
ways. In addition to that we find so much time to be sorry for ourselves 
and the more money a man has the more chance he has to find himself in 
that position. Acitivity also helps so much to keep young and it has 
been proven many times that we are only going to stay as young as the 
amount of activity we have. ,

On reaching here I certainly find any amount of 
work in every branch of our business that is going to keep me hustling 
from early morning to late evening. This is ny first morning at work 
and I had people come to the house because this afternoon I must be at 
Chrysler and Packard, but I do not take it as work - I take it as a game 
and if I did take it as the people who work for me do I certainly would 
be very unhappy. I make myself happy by enjoying the things that I nave 
to do and by trying to do a good job I enjoy nyself so much more.

I will be interested to have a note from you 
regarding the result of your twin in New York and am writing this to 
Miami as I presume you will be back by the time this letter arrives.

You have my very best wishes in all kinds of
ways.

Sincerely,

-It. ChnmpiSn
AC/G

MAKERS OF AC SPARKPLUGS - AC SPEEDOMETERS'- AC AIR CLEANERS - AC MUFFLERS - AC OIL FILTERS



Montauk Beach Development corporation

mimo, to___ fl an fir a 1 Tyndall

From------------- lfr. OlASS------------

Attached you will find a co}_y of the bills I sent to Mr. Albert Champion 
on his seven lots in the Business Section.

I believe these bills are made out clearly enou^i so that he will under-
stand them.

-

0. W. Chase Jr.

cwc/hel



By payment in cash 
Credit of 5%

Lots 6, 8, 8, 9, in
Subdivision No. 1

Block 16

able asmi

5,506.67 
\5,506.67 

6.67 
OO.OL

A/

Mr. Albert Champion 
Flint, Mlohlgan

Payable July 6, 1928
Payable July 6, 1929
Payable July 6, 19

Interest at 6%,



August 8, 1927

Ur. Albert Champion, 
A.C, Spark Plug Co., 
Flint, Ulohigan.
Baar Alberti

The other day I went over to the 
shop and I found everybody there wearing 
cape with ths words "Champion Spark Pl 
painted all over. It seems tliat 
these caps out to the workmen and they, of 
course, acoepted them and use^ 
of the faot that you are onoy^f 
and you are also no doubt fj 
servioes of an expert and^L 
These caps did not cost pra 
cents apiece and the whole lot to/ftGr wor 
probably cost a dollar and a'^Alf, but it

our 
fishing 
.nt of * 

'bably met

certainly a very strong ad.

in epite\} 
kood friends 

ub the 
park plugs, 
e than five 
r workmen

i was

I would 11 
this matter. We a 
workmen to throw ■ 
are more or less a 
they don’t coBt th 
hand, I would 
times what th 
advert is 11—'

pur idbas on 
» tell these
Mr beouuse they 
nrenlence and
/On the other 

pay five or ten

CGF:T

be v

1 OU TO I
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MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Montauk. Lons Island

August 50, 1927.

Mr. C. G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L.I.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

I have today written “r. Charles Hughes, Secretary of 
the Detroit Athletic Club and publisher of the D.A.C. 
News, sending him literature and suggestions for stories 
and asking him to chose the one best adaptable for his 
readers advising me of his choice at which time I will 
complete the story for this publication which has so 
many readers in which we are vitally interested from a 
sale's angle.

It is a very difficult publication in which to gain 
admission and we are deeply indebted to Mr. Albert 
Champion who has championed our cause in this matter.

SJH/ELL

V,X v - ■
Steve Hannagan

Copy to Mr. A. C. Champion, 
Flint, Michigan.



A C SPARK PLUG COMPANY

TLINT, MICHIGAN

orriCB or
TH< FBOIDtHT

Paris» France 
October 21, 1927

Mr. Carl 0. Fisher
Port Washington, L. I. 
New York

My dear Carls

Your several 
pier changes 
me in Paris, 
of interest.

letters with clippings and report regarding 
effecting New York harbor were forwarded to 
and I have read everything with a great deal

This proposition of . fast lineis between Montauk and 
Europe certainly sounds good. It is almost like a dream. 
If this comes through, everything in Montauk will be beyond 
expectations.

I was also interested in your letter regarding dredging 
and the deal you made with Mr. Coffin as well as the sales 
you made to some of the prominent bankers. You ought to 
have a marvelous 1928, and I want to extent to you not only 
my warmest congratulations but also my very best wishes.

We have had very wonderful weather ever since we arrived 
here, and today in Paris is just like summer. We were in 
England several days and just returned last night. I 
have been pretty busy in connection with the work involved 
in our English and French plants, but everything is coming 
along all right.

We will sail on November 9 so should be in New York on the 
15th. We will call you shortly after our arrival and if 
you have not already left for Miami, hope we will have the 
pleasure of seeing you and Margaret. Edna joins me in 
sending our very best to you both.

>relv, /.

J
Sincerely,

<
A- Champion
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support on the Beach by his death.

I have been as busy as a bee trying to get 
my affairs straightened up hoping I could run over to 
see you a day before you go South. If you have set a 
positive date I will be glad to hear of it, as I am 
planning to take the train from here on November 15th 
for a few days in Florida. I hope you will be there 
by that time. If I can possibly get over before you 
leave I am going to db it.

I went over the furniture for the hotel very 
carefully with Kohlhepp and I hope our actions are in 
accord with your views, as I think it is the best way 
to handle it by getting some wanan to take care of the 
color scheme, etc. and have Howe with his purchasing 
ability to cooperate with her. I will be glad to hear 
your slant on this subject.

With kind regards, I am

Yours very truly^ ,7

7 <

iac/l:la



Port Washington, L.I., 
November 2, 1927.

Ur. Irving A. Collins, 
Moorwstown, New Jersey.

Dear Irv:

I Bent you yesterday copy of letter I wrote Kohlhepp, 
I am just trying to save a thousand dollars that will prac
tically be thrown into the air, Howe can purchase the fur
niture just as well as any wo an decorator and a whole lot 
better and he won't be bothered with some woman's ideas of 
color schemes. We don’t need color schemes in the Club, as 
I see it, but we do need some substantial furniture that will 
last and that we won't ne ;d to throw away in a year or two.

every time I have run into woman decorators I have run 
to grief. For instance, in our Club house at Montauk. The 
woman who assisted in the color schemes there put very fine 
draperies in the kitchen windows, one of them right over the 
eink where they ash dishes. This is only a few dollars, 
probably $45. or $50, but it is that much money that was 
thrown into the air and showed that propor economical ideas 
were not considered.

’Je know now positively that Montgomery gave us hell in 
trimming, We also know that Hdwe and Tyndall are going after 
the situation like a couple of bull dogs and saved their salary. 
I have, as you know, tried to wish the Golf’ Club off on you 
and as much as 1 can the Bayshore work, but I certainly cannot 
agree with Walter in giving this woman a thousand dollars for 
her services. There are plenty women who would be just as 
efficient and would be glad to do it for a hundred dollars. 
In fact, the whole club house can be furnished for $2,000 or 
$3,000. I have been in at least a dozen of the finest clubB 
in this country, and outside of kitchen equipment, dishes and 
silver, I have not seen one yet that has ¡¿5,000 worth of 
furniture.

Yours,

this season, 
I am waiting 
I am going i 
horses down'

P.S. It was terrible about Albert Champion. No doubt he 
ate a lot of poisoned food. We have .lost a very substantial 
friend for Miami/Beach. Albert expected to build a house there

XIbo to build himself a fine boat.
/here for some little time, principally to see Kistler 
o make arrangements with him to t some of our 
there for him to use



Movember 5, 1927

Mr. B. da Guloh*rd,
A.C. Spark Plug Company, 
Flint, Michigan. *

Dear Mr. da Balchardi

I hare yours of the flrot. Albert, aa 
you know, had taken $200,000 worth of etoek In 
Montauk, on which he has paid $140,000. The 
aaoond 5100,000 ha aubeorlbed for, ho gave uo a 
note for, coating due January first, on which ho 
haa paid $40,000, leaving a balance of $40,000. 
Aa a stockholder for thia amount, Albert wae 
entitled to atockholdor'e rlghta of purchasing 
property there at hali the sailing ¡¡rioes. The

> last time Albert wae hare, we opent considerable
time at Montauk aeleoting the property for him. 
Aa you know, he la a vary personal friend of 
mine and wo tried to get him an unueual hill top 
ae a residence alto.

Then Albert and Mr. Lou ^aeey selected 
several bus Ineos lote In the business section 
which were unusually well located, and we made 
up the contracts for him. ilr. Vasey was with 
him at the time those selections were made and 
Mr. «asoy wanted one or two lota and Mr. Wasey 
and Albert made some arrangement whloh I am not 
familiar with ae Albert told us to send him the 
deeds for the lote and he would make hie own 
arrangementa with Mr. Wasey.

This la all I know about the subject. 
If there la any further information you want, 
I will try to dig it up for you. If you have 
not the plat of the proporty selected by Albert 
I will get one for you and forward it at once.

‘ery truly yours,

CQFiT
P.B. «'e are having the Montauk office 

send you any information they have 
on the lots purchased.



Port Washington, L.I., 
November 16, 1927.

Ur. B. Deguiohard,
A. C. £park Plug Company, 
flint, Ulohigan.

Dear Ur. Deguiohard»

Sone oouple years ago Albert eubeoribed $10,000 
for stock in a laundry at Miami Boaoh which a young man 
in our organisation was promoting. The young promoters 
name was Mr. Lafayette I'age. I think Albert subscribed 
for this stock primarily because it was on our property 
and Ur. Lafayette Page was a young man Just getting started 
in a new business.

The building was completed at a time when build
ing costs were high. The laundry had hardly had a good 
start when the hurricane came along and caused a lot of 
damage to the machinery and building. Cn top of this, all 
the laundries in the county got in a price war and the 
laundry steadily lost money. Cur company put up a lot of 
the money.

It was found necessary to reduce the capital 
stook of the laundry and to try to make the laundry pay 
out on a reasonably assessed valuation and to get rid of 
the hurricane lose. tfe did not want Ur. Page and his 
other stockholders, who wore mostly young business men 
here in New York, to lose the money they had invested, 
and we did not want Albert to lose his $10,000, so we 
decided to give all those stockholders some of our best 
building lots at Uiami Beaoh for a price whloh will make 
them a profit on their investment« exchanging the stock 
without cost to them.

All of the stockholders have selected their 
lots at Miami Beach except Albert, and Albert left it 
up to me to select the lots for hiB stock. I turned 
the matter over to Mr. (hase who is on the ground, 
telling him where we wanted these lots to be selected, 
but I thought that we could hold some of the lots open 
and then let Albert go with me this winter and piok out 
Just the ones he wanted. The hurrioane blew considerable 
value out of these lots but the prioes at which we are 
turning them over to these stockholders is the standard 
market value today and they will sell at these figures 
and if held a couple or three years will bring a consider
able advanoe whloh will more than equal ten or twelve per- 
oent interest on the investment.

♦



Ur. B, Beguichard, 
November 15, 1927. 
Paga 2,

I an going south on Triday and will be in Miami 
Beach on Monday. If you wish ne to selbot those lots for 
Albert or one lot in the buelnees distrlot for Albert, I 
will do so at this time and see that the deed is forwarded 
to you. If you yourself expect to be in Miami Beach with
in the next thirty days, we will defer this selection until 
you oome down.

I night say further that if you wish to make any 
arrangement to change the etook back Into the laundry, this 
can be arranged. In fact, we oan make any arrangement you 
wish to get this matter in shape and dosed up so that 
Albert's estate will be protected.

Now at Mpntauk, Albert had selected some very valu
able property and we made it a point to go all over the pro
perty and select choice pieces. I think it would be well if 
you are in New York soon, before General Tyndall goes south, 
to run out to Montauk with the General and go over the proper
ty and let the General show you just what we are doing and the 
property which Albert seleoted. He had some property there 
which on today's market (or, rather, the market this coming 
spring) will sell for a very good advanco over the price 
Albert paid, and if held two years from this time will sell 
at double the value Albert paid this company for the property.

If you wish to dispose of this Montauk property, we 
will be very glad to undertake to dispose of it for the es
tate. As you undoubtedly know, there is not a very great sale 
at this time of year for either residence or business property 
at Montauk. Our selling Beason at Montauk is from May until 
November first. At Miami Beach, the selling season is usually 
January to May first.

We completed arrangements today for a large corpora
tion to build ten very handsome houses at Montauk, starting 
before spring. Another organization is being formed in Wash
ington, whioh is a very substantial organization, and they 
will also start soon ten houses. This, together with our other 
activities at Montauk, will, we think, see Montauk a very busy 
place next season.



Mr. B. Degulohard, 
Moveaber 15, 1927, 
Pag» 2.

If you wish to boo a Trial Balance Sheet of 
Montauk finanoee, General Tyndall will be glad to show 
same to you| or if you should oall here after General 
Tyndall has left for the south, our attorney, Mr. John 
J. Bedfield, or our manager, Mr. Parke Haynes, or our 
auditor, Mr. Conway, will, on presentation of this letter 
show you through the books and the financial set up. In 
the meantime, if you wish, we can make up a statement of 
the last balance sheet and send it on to you.

Very truly yours,

Carl G. Fieher, 
President.

CGFiT
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ALBERT CHAMPION__
Errand boy, bicycle rider, automobile racer, manufacturer

T
HE motorist fingered a spark plug upon which were 
the initials “A. C.”—and he wondered what -those 
letters meant. If he were a real old-timer he would 
know, for out of the mists of his memory might come 

the recollection of early days when the bicycle was a speedy 
creation and the names of the race winners were household 
words and emblazoned on front pages.

Such a veteran, if he used to follow the sports of Europe, 
would recall stories and pictures of a stocky youth who won 
many laurels, and whose initials were “A. C." The youth 
was Albert Champion—the maker of the "A. C.” plug and 
the owner of a pair of initials known all over the world.

At 12 years of age, Albert Champion was office boy for 
Mr. Clement, then a prominent bicycle manufacturer of 
France and today a likewise prominent motor car manufac
turer. As errand boy he had to have a bicycle, and always 
liked to ride fast. One day when he had performed a par
ticularly quick errand, Mr. Clement asked the lad why he 
didn't enter the race for the middle-distance championship 
of France, offering the necessary financial aid for preparation.

From that hour the initials "A. C.” began to take on the 
meaning which they hold today throughout all motordom. 
For from that moment until the day of the race, young 
Champion threw his whole being into the hard work—the 
practice, practice, practice—that he knew would bring 
perfection.

“A. C.” won the race, becoming champion of France at 
16 years of age, and for years thereafter he was a profes
sional gypsy of the pedals, winning practically all his races 
and gaining, before he was even old enough to vote, an in
ternational reputation.

In a single day he passed from obscurity into the limelight 
and prosperity, somewhat dazed by the plaudits of the crowd. 
Then it was that “Choppie” Warburton, eminent trainer of 
those days, came into his life, with the since proven theory 
that a race isn’t won during the race, but that it is won before

A

X JL L B E R T

T h e Office Boy Wh o 

Race Ii Won Before 

Ir N o Such Thing

‘By Norman

hand—by preparedness. It is won in those 
months when all alone the racer sticks grimly to 
the job and is never swerved from it. The test 
itself lasts but a few minutes but the prepara
tion for that test requires months or years.

Then “Choppie” taught him that moments of 
quiet decision were as much a part of the race 
as the time between the guns—taught him that 

those moments were to be fought out with the same determina
tion that the race was fought out. Without a first victory 
there could be no second one.

That first victory, the middle-distance championship, was 
important, but while he was still basking in the limelight of 
publicity, "Choppie” proceeded to make "A. C." work harder 
than he had ever worked before. After a light breakfast in 
Paris, he would be given a bottle of tea and a couple of 
sandwiches and be told to “meet me in Orleans at I o’clock." 
“Choppie” would go to Orleans by train—a distance of too 
miles—and be waiting there at 1 o’clock with another light 
lunch. Champion had to make the distance within the 
prescribed time, as failing meant a “bawling out,” and he 
feared "Choppie” more than any other man.

Then would come an hour’s rest, a light lunch, and "Chop
pie” would say: "Meet me back in Paris at 8 o’clock."

Many times the youth was tempted to stop by the road
side and lie down. Many times he felt that he could not go 
on. But he kept going. That was the battle he had to win, 
a battle harder to win than any race he was ever in. No 
spectators. No grandstand. No bands. No cheers. Nothing 
but hard, grinding, nerve-straining and nerve-building work. 
If you don’t think it was hard, get on a bicycle and ride 200 
miles in a day, especially against a prearranged schedule.

Today, Champion is president of the A. C. Spark Plug Co., 
and when queried as to why and how it all came about, he 
always goes back to his bicycle days and to the principles that 
gave him success there—drilled into the boy by hard masters 
who were almost cruel in their teaching that there is no such 
thing as “good enough."

To this education in the art of taking punishment he 
attributes no small part of his success in business. In fact 
he has a sincere feeling that a man’s success is always on a 
par with his ability to stand up under punishment, because, 
lie reasons, success imposes the penalty of making yourself 
do things, which is the hardest job in the world.

c
H A M P I O N

Beasley

Racing paid pretty well. “A. C.” was soon making from 
$20,000 to $25,000 a year, which in 1899 was a lot more 
money than it is now. Even today it isn't a sum to be sneezed 
at. Training and traveling expenses were heavy, however, 
especially in a circle that spent freely.

Moreover, even at that early date. Champion foresaw the 
end of the bicycle days and he decided to get into the auto
mobile business, then just in its infancy. His name was well 
known in the United States as well as in Europe, and he 
could vision in this country the greatest field for the new 
industry.

True to his training, however, he first entered on a thorough 
course of preparedness. He found employment in French 
motor factories, where for months he devoutly studied car
buretors, magnetos, and spark plugs, the generative and 
motivating parts of the motor itself attracting him most 
strongly. With this experience as a background he had no 
difficulty, after tiring of the racing game in this country, 
in establishing himself as American agent for a number of 
French accessory manufacturers, a venture in which he was 
successful from a sales and financial standpoint.
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business, in 1906 Champion 
and a few associates started a 
small factory in Boston for the 
manufacture of spark plugs. 
After three years, he. with 
\V. C. Durant, organized the 
present A. C. Spark Plug Co. 
in Flint.

At the start the company 
had a comparatively small amount of money, a handful of 
employes, and a contract to supply one of the automobile com
panies with spark plugs. Today, it has more than 2.500 
employes on its pay roil, and supplies A. C. products t<J 148 
different automotive manufacturers. Throughout its growth 
it has not only had the benefit of Champion's personal guid
ance but has also felt the constant inspiration of those same 
principles of self-discipline, self-organization, and self- 
mastery for achievement that the youth learned at such 
personal trial in his racing days.

No one. for example, can be even a casual visitor in the 
A. C. factories without sensing the actual, physical energy 
with which everyone works there. Champion himself sets 
the pace A firm believer that an alert mind seldom is found 
in the company of a sluggish body, it is his practice to be up 
before 6 o'clock every morning and put in at least 20 minutes 
in strenuous physical exercise as a limbering up for the day's 
work ahead.

"Not only because it is necessary to keep in physical trim.” 
he has often admonished his friends, "but even more because 
it is hard to do—a man must make himself do it—and the 
hard thing that a man makes himself do is the thing he needs 
for success."

One of Champion’s constant efforts is. as he puts it. to 
“organize" himself for more and better work. He doesn't
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thtnk there is any limit to the amount of work a man can do 
if he will only line up his personal abilities in a proper organ
ization. Too many people, you will often.hear him say, put 
in a lot of time lining things up so they won't have so much 
to do. His theory is that what a man really ought to do is 
to line himself up so he can do more—direct more—control 
more. That requires continual self-examination to see 
wherein one has, by force of habit or routine or just lack of 
initiative, fallen into limits that ought to be broken down. It 
means a man should be continually learning new things about 
himself and his work.

“I remember a salesman one time telling me that he knew 
the game from A to Z,” said Champion. "He stated that 
nobody , could tell him anything about selling. That was to 
me the best proof possible that he knew nothing about selling 
because those who really understand merchandising, manu
facturing or anything else that is important in life are those 
who are studying and trying to learn and accepting advice— 
those who realize how little they really know about it and 
how much there is to learn every day."

The restless energy of Champion has a tonic effect on men 
who like to work, and by the same token his presence isn’t 
the most restful atmosphere in the world for those who like 
to take things easy. One thing of which he is always fearful 
is thevall-too-human inclination to rest upon one’s laurels. 
Past experiences and past success are nice to dwell on, he 
realizes, but he also knows they cannot be lived on. He 
values them most for the lessons they teach about the present 
and the future.

To emphasize this point he tells the story of a very dis
tinguished chemist who stated he |tad to forget and leant 
chemistry over again four times by Ute time he was 50 years 
of age. That man was Albert Ch fatpion’s kind of man— 
able to scrap all preconceived convictions and strike out for 
a new equipment of knowledge, a new gpal and »jpew success.

The amusing way in which people ‘‘kid’’ themselves as to 
what is good for them and what is bad for them frequently 

draws some tart comment from him. When his company 
manufactured only spark plugs, he had a little more leisure 
time than he has today and was able to spend an occasional 
hour or two on the golf course. Then, he confesses, he used 
to tell eve^body that golf not only was good for him but 
for his business too. He explained that if he wanted to play 
golf late in the afternoon he worked hard and fast all day 
so as to be all cleared up and ready for the game.

"You know the old line," he laughs. “Everybody who has 
a hobby, whether golf, fishing, baseball, tennis or whatnot, 
always has some good arguments for indulging in it They 
find those arguments because they like the game they play. 
Well, I like the game of work, and I can find good arguments 
for it, too."

Since the advent of speedometers, air cleaners, oil filters, 
mufflers and other items in the line, Champion’s hobby really 
has been his work. He has had people criticize him to his 
face, telling him he is all wrong to work the way he does. 
It’s terrible, they say. They assure him that he won’t be able 
to stand it long. What they do not understand is that work 
is his play. It’s what he likes to do, and he cannot recall 
any of his friends who enjoy their fishing, golfing or yacht
ing more than he does his work. So far as his health is con
cerned it is sufficient to suggest that he is in better health than 
the great majority of people of his age.

On this matter of work and health, Champion feels there 
is nothing in work that hurts anybody—if they like it. It 
hurts only when you don’t like it and are doing it because you 
have to. If you have to work, he says, make it a game you 
enjoy. Then you will be bound to succeed.

There is no worth-while explanation for failure. Why we 
didn’t do a thing is simply the alibi for not winning.

These are some of the things the letters “A. C." mean on 
a spark plug. They are more than a manufacturer’s initials. 
They are the symbol of the dream of an office boy who was 
taught that the mysterious secret of success is mostly plain, 
hard work.




